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Well, it's great to be with you as we open up the Scriptures together. We are making our way through 
Paul's letter to the Ephesians. Today, we'll be looking at Ephesians 4, which is on page 1243 if you want 
to open up that Bible there in front of you. I'd encourage you to do that. Here's what Paul writes,  

"I therefore, a prisoner for the Lord, urge you to walk in a manner worthy of the calling to which you 
have been called, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in love, eager 
to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were 
called to one hope that belongs to your call, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, 
who is over all and through all and in all." 

We're going to stop there today. Let me say a prayer. God, we thank you for these words and that they 
have power. I pray that by your strength, not ours, you would help us to walk in a manner that's worthy 
of what you've called us to. We pray this in your name, Jesus. Amen. 

 "I therefore," that's how Paul begins in Chapter 4. What we have in that “therefore” is the great turning 
point in Ephesians, "I therefore." Now, one way to read through this letter to the Ephesians, and I'm 
indebted to Darrell Johnson for this, is to see that this “therefore” has actually been at play from the 
very beginning of the letter. Praise be to God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in 
the heavenly realms with every spiritual blessing. Therefore, for he chose us in him before the creation 
of the world. Therefore, we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins in accordance 
with the riches of God's grace. Therefore, he made known to us the mystery of his will. 

Therefore, in him we were chosen. Therefore, you were marked in him with a seal, the promised Holy 
Spirit, a deposit guaranteeing our inheritance. Therefore, the power which raised Jesus from the dead, 
which is available to you. Therefore, you who were dead in your transgressions but have now been 
made alive in Christ. Therefore, and God raised us up with Christ, therefore, and seated us with Christ. 
Therefore, for through him, we have access to the Father by one Spirit. Therefore, in him, you are being 
built together to become a dwelling where God lives by his Spirit. Therefore, we are being strengthened 
with power through his Spirit in our inner being. Therefore, Christ has come to dwell in our hearts. 
Therefore, we have been rooted and established in love to grasp how wide and long and high and deep 
is this love. Therefore, our God is able to do immeasurably more than we could ask or imagine. 
Therefore, I urge you. 

It's the turning point in Ephesians. It divides the letter into two halves, almost equal in length. If you've 
been here the last few weeks, we've looked at some of these great promises of the gospel that the 
Apostle Paul has presented to the Ephesians. All of these things that are now true, this new reality that 
we've been invited into by God. He chose us. He adopted us. He's blessed us with every spiritual 
blessing. He's made us into one family in Christ. This is what God has done. One way of putting this is 



that the first half of Ephesians are full of indicatives. Then, right here, beginning with Chapter 4 all the 
way through the end, you have a bunch of imperatives. This now is how we're empowered and called to 
live in light of all that God has done. We go from indicatives to imperatives. 

Now, I know it's almost cruel of me to do a grammar lesson during the summer. For some of you, you're 
like, "Indicatives, imperatives, what's that all about?" Just a simple illustration. If I were to say to my 
kids, "Children," which I have done before, "Children, it's syrup Saturday. I made waffles this morning for 
breakfast," is that indicative or imperative? That's indicative. Very good. The 8:45 was a little slow on 
that. Children, this is the new reality in which you live, fresh waffles made from scratch by your loving 
father. Then, after the meal, if I were to say, after breakfast, "Children, clean up all the syrup off the 
floor," is that indicative or imperative? Imperative. Therefore, in light of the glory of fresh waffles, I urge 
you to rid thyselves of all stickiness. The first half of Ephesians is the indicative of the gospel. This is what 
God has done. Then, with the second half, beginning with this therefore, we have the imperative of the 
gospel. In light of all that God has done, this is how you are to live. 

Notice, by the way, that Paul, he ends the first half of Ephesians 1 through 3 with the word “Amen.” He 
begins the second half in verse 1 of Chapter 4 with “therefore.” “Amen, therefore.” Now, before we go 
any further with this, just a word of caution. One of the verbs that sometimes gets thrown around when 
we come to this point in Ephesians or to the teachings that we have in the New Testament is the verb 
“apply.” You can read books and Bible commentaries which say that now Paul, in this moment like any 
good preacher, is going to change and shift gears a little bit and begin to apply the gospel to our lives. 
That phrase, and again I'm grateful here to my old professor Darrell Johnson for this, but that phrase 
apply the gospel is just a little bit troubling. Why? 

Well, first of all, because it suggests that what Paul unveils in Chapters 1 through 3, this great vision of 
the gospel, has no application. See, when we do that, when we read Scripture that way, it now puts the 
spotlight in the wrong place. It puts all the weight, all the responsibility, all the burden on us to make 
something happen. It's like now we have to make the gospel relevant. We have to bring the gospel to 
life in the world. “Apply” suggests now that you've heard this truth, go make it happen. Now that you've 
seen all that Jesus has done in this world and done for you, the least that you can do is go make 
something happen in light of that. That makes our lives, our work and our effort the issue, but that's not 
what Paul's saying at all. Ephesians 1 through 3, we're told what the God of the universe has done in and 
through Jesus and will do for our world. If Chapters 4 through 6 then are how we apply that gospel to 
our lives, well, then, it makes it about us. 

In one sense, it's like it goes from Ephesians 1 through 3, God, to Ephesians 4 through 6, us. If that's the 
way we're reading this text, then we're missing the point. I know this is a little bit technical, but here's 
what Paul's saying. Because of the life, death, and resurrection and the ascension of Jesus, reality has 
changed. The goal is not to apply this new reality into our lives but to live into this new reality. There's a 
difference. What Paul's saying as he begins his argument in Chapter 4, "Therefore I urge you," he's 
saying reality has changed. Wake up. Look and see that you are now living in a new reality, a reality that 
changes your old reality. Wake up. Open your eyes. Enter in and start to live in this new reality. Walk is 
the word he uses. Walk into this new world into which God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy 
Spirit are inviting you. 

Paul says we've been living far too long in a world that is shaped by our reality, our culture, by the values 
of this day and this age. That was true 2,000 years ago for these new followers of Jesus in the city of 
Ephesus just as it's true for us today. I'll give you a little background into what was going on in the city of 



Ephesus 2,000 years ago when Paul wrote this letter. Ephesus was located along a major trade route in 
what is today modern-day Turkey. Because of that, over the years, Ephesus as a city had experienced 
massive growth, expansion and a strong economy. Commercial real estate was going gangbusters in 
Ephesus. This was an affluent city, a lot of new money. On top of that, Ephesus was home to one of the 
seven wonders of the world, the temple of the goddess Artemis. With that came all kinds of wacked out 
stuff, which we won't get into, but we'll just say that it was a sexually charged culture in Ephesus. 

Ephesus was also a melting pot of all kinds of ideologies and religions. They thought that Christianity was 
less intellectual. You know, some guy who walked around serving the poor and the powerless but who 
died as an enemy of the state. I mean, who has time for that? Lots of religions. Basically, you've got an 
affluent, pro-business city, where people had lots of money but were always afraid of losing it. A city 
where maybe they were a little bit bored with life, promiscuous stuff going on all over the place, where 
there were all kinds of spiritualties, and all of them were okay unless it was Christianity, which was 
considered intellectually inferior. Nothing like what we're seeing in America today, but bear with me. 
Maybe we can learn something from this letter to the Ephesians. 

Paul's message to these Ephesians, these smart, upwardly mobile, successful, wealthy, social elites is 
that there is so much more to life than they've been living, than they've been doing. There's just more. 
Paul says another world is invading and overcoming the world as we know it. Wake up and walk in this 
new reality of the Triune God. Verse 1, he says, "I urge you to walk in a manner that is worthy of this 
calling." Paul says, literally, "I urge you to walk worthy." Walk worthy, which could be the title for the 
second half of Ephesians, walk worthy. Again, this is another place where we need to be careful as we 
read through this. When Paul says, "Walk in a manner worthy." How do you respond to that word 
worthy? How does that word worthy land for you? Because at least for me, it's a little bit tempting to 
hear that word and suddenly feel weighted down, discouraged. 

I mean, who of us can be worthy? I know that I'll never measure up. To quote the great theologians 
Wayne Campbell and Garth Algar, "We're not worthy. We're not worthy." That's my one shameless gen 
X reference of the sermon because apparently it's not getting much traction here in the 11:15. The other 
night, Ali and I, we were at dinner together and having a conversation. At one point over the meal, the 
topic sort of turned to our marriage, like how we're doing when it comes to us. How's it going for us? 
After a little back and forth, Ali said to me, "You know, I feel sometimes like I'm carrying a lot of the load 
for our family, like I'm often the one that's sort of leading the way and thinking about and serving our 
family." I'll tell you, right as she said it, hearing those words, I was crushed. I did what I often do. Mature 
me, I got real quiet, didn't push back or fight back. I just slowly slipped into my little shell, and I 
withdrew, and I buried it because that's always the healthiest thing to do. Right? 

Why does that get to me so much? I mean, a husband and wife, we can talk about stuff like this. See, 
what I hear in those moments, and please do not elbow anybody that's sitting next to you as I talk about 
this, but in that moment, what I'm hearing is not, "Hey, I love you, and I think we can get better at this." 
No, I hear, "You're not worthy. You don't have what it takes. You're not worthy." It just crushes me. It 
brings me low. Just so you know, I'm grateful that she said it, and I love being married to someone who 
calls me to something better, but here's the thing. If we hear that word, if we read that word worthy, 
and it just brings you down, it’s not about crushing you or saying you don't measure up. It's not about 
measuring up or earning anything or achieving some level of spiritual greatness. The word worthy which 
Paul uses, it's actually a word that draws from this image of an ancient scale. It simply means bringing 
into equilibrium, into balance. It's about suitability. Something is worthy because it fits. 



Walk in a manner worthy of the calling. Walk in a way that fits your calling. Walk in a way that is equal 
to, in equilibrium with, in balance with the calling. It is not about measuring up. It's about fitting in. 
Then, Ephesians 3:1-3 is about the new reality that's been brought into being by Jesus. Chapters 4 
through 6, which we're going to walk through in the coming weeks, is about a way of life that's aligned 
with this new reality, to wake up and realized what's happened and walk in a way that's aligned with this 
new reality. Are you seeing the difference? Hopefully, that just freed you from a crushing burden. 
Worthy isn't about measuring up or stepping up. It's about stepping into a reality that's already been 
created and learning how to walk. 

The first worthiness into which the Apostle Paul calls us as the church in the verses that we just read is 
what? Unity. Verse 3, he says,  

"Make every effort to keep, to maintain the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace." 

 To walk worthy, to walk in balance with this new reality, it means to walk in unity. Of course, this is 
building out of the great mystery that Paul has been revealing to us in Chapters 1 through 3. In Christ, all 
people, Jews and Gentiles, those who were once enemies and outsiders, everyone has been invited all 
the way into the family of God. Paul says, "Make every effort." The NIV gets a little bit closer to the 
meaning here than the ESV,  

"Make every effort. Be zealous to maintain and to live in this unity." 

Now, once again, this is where we need to be a little bit careful because Paul's therefore in Chapter 4, 
verse 1 is not, "Therefore, create unity. Therefore, make unity happen." That's not what he says here. 
We can't create unity. We're too self-absorbed, too self-obsessed for that. You and I don't create unity. 
It has already been created by the Holy Spirit. What Paul says is be zealous to maintain what the Spirit of 
God has already created in your midst. There's a world of difference between making and maintaining 
when it comes to this unity. Just want to be clear about that. Verse 4, he says,  

"For there is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called to one hope that belongs to your call, one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all." 

Many think what we have with these words was the earliest form of a creed developing in the early 
church or a hymn that they would sing together to define their oneness in Christ. For there is one body, 
that's the one church which, by the way, when we say the Apostles' Creed together, we come to that 
line, "I believe in one holy catholic church," and sometimes people are like, "What's that all about? 
We're not Catholic." Well, it's little “C” catholic. It just means that there's one united church. There's just 
one body. I'll never forget last fall when Mark Davis, the pastor of Park City's Presbyterian Church, was 
here with us, and he preached a sermon from this pulpit. As he got up into this pulpit and began his 
sermon, he began with this question. He said, "How many churches are in the city of Dallas? One. One 
body, one church." 

Now, there are many expressions of that one church. There's high church and low church, contemplative 
church and cowboy church. There's formal church and preachers in sneakers church, which is kind of 
becoming a thing on social media. We have multiple expressions of the church in this church, and what a 
beautiful thing. The reality is there is finally and ultimately only one body of Christ. All that belong to 
Jesus make up this one body. We may not agree with everybody in the body. We may not even like 



everybody in the body. It doesn't matter. Christ only has one body. This is why I don't ever want you to 
hear me say a disparaging word about another church in our area, and I'm grateful that Jay prayed for 
those churches that are in our neighborhood. Are we to be discerning? Yeah, but never disparaging, 
never disrespectful of another part of God's one church, especially those with whom we're on mission in 
the city of Dallas. 

To walk worthy of being included in his body means being zealous to do everything we can to maintain 
and preserve the unity of his one body, which explains why Paul is inviting us into things like gentleness, 
patience, humility and bearing with one another. It's going to take all that and then some to maintain 
unity. Can I just say that, at least for me, the chance to be a part of what God is doing in this church is 
such a gift? I mean, to be a part of a church of four generations is an astonishing thing. Most growing 
churches are really gifted, really good at reaching one, maybe two generations. It is hard to be a church 
for all generations. Then, you throw in our commitment to being a church that's reaching this growing 
Chinese population in Dallas. You may have seen this, but the fastest growing demographic in our city, in 
the metroplex, is the Asian population. Then, there's our longstanding 20-year commitment to being a 
spiritual home and a place committed to reaching first generation African immigrants. 

Unity is not just something you stumble into or coast into in the midst of all this. It takes humility, 
patience, learning from one another and humbling ourselves in front of other people to live in unity. Of 
course, what helps us along the way is that there's one Spirit, the Holy Spirit, whose great passion, 
whose great burden is the unity of this one body. One hope, the hope that Paul is describing in the rest 
of Ephesians 1 through 3. One Lord. The word that Paul uses here for Lord is a significant Greek word, 
kurios, which is a loaded word in the Roman Empire. Kurios referred to the king, the sovereign. Everyone 
in the empire had to swear allegiance to the one king, the one Caesar. Caesar is lord. Kurios is lord. Paul 
says not in this kingdom! There's only one King, only one Lord, and that's Jesus Christ, the only King that 
we bow to and that we bow in allegiance to. One faith in this one Lord and that's what Paul's saying 
here. 

Here's what some scholars suggest. Richard Hays, I think was a seminary professor of Jay Lee's, has 
written a lot about this. It could be that the one faith is the faith of the one Lord, the faith of Jesus 
himself. Later in verse 13, Paul says that we're to grow up, to mature into the faith that the Son of God 
has. Yes, we grow in faith in the Son of God, but Paul emphases that we are growing up into the faith 
that Jesus himself has and had. Jesus, who believed in, who trusted in, who had ultimate faith in his 
Father all the way to the cross and through the cross, that's the faith that binds us. Not my faith, not 
your faith, but the one faith of the one Lord. One baptism, which, again, unites us as this global singular 
body of Christ. Then, one God and Father, the Father whom Jesus knows and loves and trusts. That's the 
unity that already exists. We don't create it, but for those of us who are invited, who are called into this 
family, we are zealous to maintain it. 

One church, one Spirit, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father. May those words take 
hold of us and sink down into the deepest marrow of our lives. What binds us together in the new 
reality of the risen Jesus is infinitely greater than anything that threatens to divide us. Do you believe 
that, church? We have in common the person of Jesus Christ. If we have Jesus in common, well, what in 
the world could be so important that it could possibly separate us? What is more important than having 
Jesus Christ in common? The problem, and I'm guilty of this, is that churches tend to major on the 
minors and minor on the majors. There's an old story about this. A man was walking along the Golden 
Gate Bridge in San Francisco. He looked out, and he saw this woman standing by herself, sort of 



downcast, looking over the rail. He ran up to her, and he told her that God loved her. A tear came to her 
eye. 

He asked her, "Are you Christian? Are you Jewish, Hindu? What is it?" She said, "I'm Christian." He said, 
"Me too. Small world. Are you Catholic or Protestant?" She said, "Protestant." "Me too. What 
denomination?" "Baptist." "Me too. Northern Baptist or Southern Baptist?" "Northern Baptist." He said, 
"Me too. Northern Conservative Baptist or Northern Liberal Baptist?" "Northern Conservative Baptist." 
"That's amazing. Me too. Northern Conservative Fundamentalist Baptist or Northern Conservative 
Reformed Baptist?" She said, "Northern Conservative Fundamentalist Baptist." "Remarkable. Me too. 
Northern Conservative Fundamentalist Baptist Great Lakes Region or Northern Conservative 
Fundamentalist Baptist Eastern Region?" She said, "Northern Conservative Fundamentalist Baptist Great 
Lakes Region." "A miracle," he said, "Northern Conservative Fundamentalist Baptist Great Lakes Region 
Council of 1879 or Northern Conservative Fundamentalist Baptist Great Lakes Region Council of 1912?" 
She said, "Northern Conservative Fundamentalist Baptist Great Lakes Region of 1912." He shouted, "Die, 
heretic," and he pushed her over the rail. 

That's just our capacity, our ability to major on the minors. We're all guilty of this. I know that I am. Have 
we majored on things like immersion or sprinkling baptism, intinction or passing the trays? Have we 
majored on things like premillennialism or postmillennialism or amillennialism or whatever other 
millennialisms there are? Have we majored on styles of worship and which songs to sing, whether it has 
to be from a hymnal or written by Hillsong? Have we majored on wearing your Sunday best or come as 
you? For the majors that bind us together are infinitely greater than any of the minors that could ever 
tear us apart. One day recently, this just landed for me in a way that it never had as I watched a young 
man in our Chinese church gathering over in Wynne Chapel get baptized. 

This happened recently, and I watched this happen. I didn't even know this guy, but it struck me as I 
witnessed him going down into the waters and coming back up with this look of unhindered joy. It struck 
me, witnessing this, that none of the minors, what threatens to divide, none of that stuff has ever won 
anyone to Jesus Christ in the first place. The irony. None of the issues that separate the church would 
have ever won anyone to Jesus. Whoever received the fullness of his presence or the fullness of the Holy 
Spirit while people argued about what songs to sing? Whoever found the saving love of Christ in a 
debate over governance? No, what won us over was love, the love of Jesus, the love of his church, and 
the person of Jesus Christ himself. If we have Christ in common, what could possibly separate us? 

An Aggie who loves Jesus and a Longhorn who loves Jesus have infinitely more in common than any two 
Aggies or any two Longhorns that do not yet know Jesus. I'm just applying the gospel here, folks. A 
conservative who loves Jesus and a liberal who loves Jesus, they have infinitely more in common than 
any two liberals who do not yet know Jesus. We could just keep going. A frozen chosen Presbyterian 
who loves Jesus and a hand-raising Pentecostal who loves Jesus, they have infinitely more in common 
than all the things that may separate them. One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God, and Father of all 
who is over all and through all and in all. 

 Let's pray. 

Lord Jesus, we thank you for the promise of these words. Thank you that this is not a responsibility that 
somehow we have to muster up the unity that you have already created and gifted to us through the 
life, death, and resurrection of your Son Jesus and through the power of the Holy Spirit. I pray, God, that 
even today, even in how we seek to love one another, to bear with one another in love that you would 



come into this place and you would bless us with that gift of oneness in Christ. God, I pray, I ask that for 
this church in particular, that when the city of Dallas and when friends and when the world looks at us, 
that they might ask, "What is it about the way that they love one another?" and that your name would 
be glorified as a result. We pray this in Jesus' name. Everybody said with one voice. Amen. 
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